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Abstract: This article introduces a nursing theory of successful aging that approaches
capture of successful aging from a multidimensional perspective with consideration
given to an individual's appraisal oj his or her aging. The new theory is based on the
premise that aging successfully involves one's mind, body, and spirit. Successful aging
is defined as an individual's perceived favorable outcome in adapting to the cumula-
tive physiologic and functional changes associated with the passage of time, while
experiencing spiritual contiectedness and a sense of meaning or purpose in life. Theory
components and propositions are discussed and nursing implications are highlighted.
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A Mid-Range Nursing Theory of Successful Aging

The oldest baby boomers will reach their 65''' birthday in
2011. Aging of the baby boom generation increases the
need for comprehensive elder care in the U.S. Recogniz-

ing this need for elder care, nurses have become involved in
professional organizations devoted to advancing geron to logical
health and taken active roies in planning health policy, conduct-
ing research, and developing theories related to care of the older
adult. Nursing theory is a critical part of nursing science; it is the
foundation upon which research is based, and it serves as a guide
for nursing interventions. Most nursing theories are applicable to
older adults. However, none of them offers practical direction
specifically Intended for successful aging of older adults. 1 he
purpose of this article is to describe development of a mid-raiige
nursing theory of successful aging that provides a framework tor
care ol" older adults.

BACKGROUND
Due to the growing population of older adults and their

health needs, the absence of a useful theory to guide nursing care
seems a glaring omission. A nursing theory of successful aging is
needed. Of 17 well-known nursing theories analyzed by
Wadensten and Carlsson (2003), none had a description of
human aging. Noting the absence of a nursing theory chat deals
with aging, Wadensten and C^̂ arlsson {p. 123) stated.

The absence of practical guidance on how nurses
could act. and what actions can be taken to
support older people in the process of aging
highlights the need to developfurther anii discuss
how gerontological care should be provided. It also
suggests the need to develop a nursing theory
based on an aging theory in which dei'elopment
into old age is included. What is required, quite
simply, is a nursing care model based on
specific theories of human aging.

Wadensten and Carlsson (2003) found only five theories
(Benner & Wrubel, 1989; King, 1981; Roy, 1997; Traveibee,
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1971; and, Watson, 1997) that dealt with some aspects of human
development towards old age and indirectly afl"ect attitudes
towards care of older adults. None of these theories provides
practical nursing guidelines on care of older adults.

Outside of nursing, several theories of aging exist including
the work of Baltes and Baltes (1999), Bryant and colleagues
(2001), Rowe and Khan (1998), Crowth'er et al. (2001),Wong
(2000), andTornstam (1996, 1997). However, none of these
theories provides a thorough explanation or description of the
mental, physical, and sp\rku3.\ aspects of aging. Furthermore,
most of these theories conceptualize successful aging objectively
and do not take into account the older adult's perception of his or
her aging. Not only is the physical self exposed to the passage of
time, but the mental and spiritual selves are subject to inevitable
change as well. Mental and spiritual well-being is increasingl)'
important as end ot lite approaches, and it varies for each
individual. Each person's perception of these transformations is
unique as well.

Several authors have highlighted the discrepancy between
older adults' and researchers views of successful aging.
Strawbridge and colleagues (2002) compared self-rated successful
aging with measures based on the criteria of Rowe and Khan
(1987). They reported that 18.8% of participants (N = 867) were
aging successfully based on tbese criteria. In contrast, 50.3% of
the sample rated themselves as aging successfully. Of the 163
participants that were classified as aging successfully according to
the Rowe and Khan criteria, 36.8% of these individuals did not
rate themselves as aging successfully. Of the 704 participants who
were classified as not aging successfully according to the Rowe
and Kban criteria, 47.3% or these people rated themselves as
aging successfully.

Phelan and colleagues (2004) note that while most research-
ers have conceptualized successful aging unidimensionally, a few
have suggesteci multidimensional conceptions of the phenom-
enon. Prielan et al. observe that no prior studies have directly
assessed older adults' beliefs about the features of successful aging.
Because extant theories and research related to successful aging
tend to be one dimensional, neither theory nor researcli has
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adequately explored older adults' perceptions of successful aging.
Based on results of their own research and the current state of
successful aging theory and research, Phelan and colleagues
suggest that other aspects of successful aging, such as inner
contentment and spirittiality, be considered.

The findings of Strawbridge et al. (2002) and Phelan et al.
(2004) underscore the importance of looking at successful aging
from the perspective of the aging person. If the term successful
aging is associated with the degree to which someone achieves a
favorable outcome in the aging process, the aging individual's
opinion is the one that matters.

THEORY DEVELOPMENT
No nursing theory offers clearly delineated guidelines for care

of the older adult. Without a holistic theory of successful aging
available, the author identified a need for a nursing theory of
successful aging. The theory needed to account for the mental,
physical, and spiritual aspects of aging both subjectively and
objectively. To accomplish this task. Flood (2002) initially
analyzed the concept ot successful aging. Using concept or
linguistic analysis (Wilson, 1963), the author proposed a concep-
tual definition of successful aging as an individuals perception of
a favorable outcome in adapting to tbe cumulative physiologic
and functional alterations associated with the passage of time,
while experiencing spiritual connectedness, and a sense of
meaning and purpose in life. Tbis definition attempted to
account for the mental, physical, and spiritual elements of the
aging person and viewed ttie individual as a unique being.
Including all of the.se dimensions of the aging person and
emphasizing the individual's self appraisal makes Flood's (2002)
detinition unique among other explanations of successful aging.
Witbin the context of this new definition of successful aging, the
author proposes the assumptions listed in Table 1.

Tabu 1. Successful Aging Assumptions

1. Aging is a progressive process of simple to increasingly
complex adaptation.

2. Aeing may be successful or unsuccessful, depending upon
where a person is aloug the continuum ot progression
from simple to more complex adaptation and minimal to
extensive use of coping processes.

3. Successful aging is influenced by the aging person's
choices.

4. The seit is not ageless (Torn.stam, 1996). Aging people
undergo changes which uniquely characterize their (reliefs
and perspective.s as difkrent from those yoimg adult.s.

After a review of the literature on aging, the author employed
a variation of deductive reformulation (Reed, 1991), a process
involving the derivation of existing knowledge from a non-
nursing theory integrated with knowledge obtained deductively
from a nursing conceptual model. In this case. Flood (2002) used
existing knowledge derived deductively from tbe Roy Adaptation
Model and integrated these ideas with Tornstam's sociological
theory ot gerotranscendence and literature related to the concept
nf successful aging.

Roy's Adaptation Model
Fbc Roy Adaptation Model was selected for the development

of the new theory because of the theoretical fit of successful aging
assumptions (see 'Fable I) within Roy's model. Roy's Adaptation
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Model is based on Helson's (1964) adaptation theory and von
Bertalanfty's (1968) general systems theory. Roy (1997) refer-
enced Erikson's developmental theory in her work and stated that
specific medical problems may arise with age and consideration
should be given to the age of the client. Scientific and philosophi-
cal assumptions underlying the Roy Adaptation Model are fotmd
in Table 2. These assumptions helped form the framework of
proposed relationships within Flood's (2005) theory of successful
aging. Four essential elements of the Roy model include person,
adaptation, output responses, and coping processes.

Table 2. Assumptions of the Roy Adaptation Model

Scientific

Systems of matter and energy progress to higher level.s of
complex self-organization.
Cx)nsciousness and meaning are constitutive of person
and environment integration.
Awareness of .self and environment is rooted in thinking
and feeling.
Humans by their decisions are accountable for the
integration ot creative processes.
Thinking and teeling mediate human action.
vSystem relationships include acceptance, protection, and
fostering of interdependence.
Persons and the earth have common patterns and
integral relationships
Persons and environment transformatioas are created \n
human consciousness.
Integration of himian and environment meanings re-sults
in adaptation.

Philosophical

' Persons have mutual relationships wiih ihe world and
God.

" Human meaning is rooted in omega point convergence
of the universe.

• Persons use human creative abilities of awareness,
enlightenment, and faith.

• Persons are accountable for the processes of deriving,
sustaining, and transforming the universe.

(Roy, 2004, p. 3)

Person and adaptation
1 he person is considered as a holistic adaptive system with

coping processes (Roy, 1997). Roy conceptualized the person as a
whole comprised of parts; according to this holistic perspective,
individual parts perform together to form a unified being (Roy
& Andrews, 1999), People are living systems in constant
interaction with the environment. An exchange of information,
matter, and feedback occurs between these living systems and
their environment. As adaptive system.s, human beings have
inputs of stimuli and adaptation level, outputs of behavioral
responses tbat serve as teedback, and control processes known as
coping mechanisms (Roy & Andrews, 1999). In addition to
stimuli, a person's adaptation level serves as input to the person
as an adaptive system (Roy & Andrews, 1999). Focal, contextual,
and residual stimuli combine and interface to set tbe adaptation
level ot the person at a particular point in time. Significant
stimuli that make up the focal, contextual, and residual stimuli
include factors such as past experiences, knowledge level,
strengths and/or limitations (Galbreath, 1995). The range of
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response is unique to each person; every individual's adaptation
level IS constantly changing.

Output responses
Outputs of a person as an adaptive system are the person's

internal and external responses (Roy & Andrews, 1999). Output
responses are the person's behaviors and these responses become
feedback to the person and to the environment. Roy classified
outputs of the person (system) as either adaptive responses or
ineffective responses, where adaptive responses are those that
promote the integrity of the person (Roy & Andrews, 1999).

Coping processes
Roy (1997) used the term coping processes to describe the

control processes of the person as an adaptive system. Some
coping mechanisms are inherited or genetic, such as immune
system integrity. Other mechanisms are learned, such as
engaging in physical exercise as a health promoting activity.
"Trie adaptation level of a person as an adaptive system is
infiuenced by the individual's development and use ot these
coping mechanisms. Maximal use ot coping mechanisms
broadens the adaptation level of tbe person and increases the
range of stimuli to which the person can positively respond
"(Roy & Andrews. 1999, p. 238). Roy defined adaptation as the
process and outcome whereby thinking and feeling people as
individuals u.se conscious awareness and choice to create human
and environmental integration (Roy & Andrews, 1999).

Nursings Metaparadigm
Many of the ways in which Roy described the nursing

metaparadigm are congruent with Flood's (2002, 2005)
assumptions (see Table 1). The influence of the individual's
development and use of coping mechanisms is one such
example. Flood assumes that aging may be successful or
unsuccessful, depending upon where the person is along the
continuum trom minimal to extensive use of coping processes. A
person with more highly developed and frequently used coping
mechanisms would be closer to the successful end ot the aging
continuum. 1 his person would have reached a more complex
adaptation level than someone with poorly developed or
infrequently used coping mechanisms.

Figure 1. Flood's Theory of Succes
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Environment
Hnvironment is "all conditions, circumstance, and influences

that surround and afFect the development and behavior of people
and groups" (Roy & Andrews, 1999, p. 18). Stinitili from within
and around the person represent environment. By altering
environmental stimuli that relate to situations ot health and
illness, one can facilitate a person's adaptation.

Health
Health is a state and process of being and becoming inte-

grated and whole that reflects person and environmental mutual-
ity (Roy, 1997). The integrity ot a person is expressed as the
ability to meet the goals of growth, survival, reproduction, and
mastery (Roy & Andrews. 1999). Health can be promoted by
encouraging adaptive responses.

Nursing
Nursing is tbe science and practice that expands adaptive

abilities and enhances person and environmental transformation
(Roy, 1997). The goal ot nursing, according to Roy, is the
promotion of adaptive responses. Adaptive responses are ones that
positively afTect health. "The person's adaptation level determines
whether a positive response to internal or external stimuli will be
elicited" (Cialbreath, p. 261).

Adaptation
Adaptation levels represent the condition of the life processes

described on three different levels: integrated, compensatory, and
compromised (Roy, 1997). "The term integrated describes the
structures and functions ot the life process working as a whole to
meet human needs" (Roy & Andrews, 1999). Someone who is
aging successfully would demonstrate integrated adaptation levels.
Compensatory adaptation levels existing in the subsystems ot the
person are activated by a challenge to the integrated processes
(Roy & Andrews, 1999). An example of a compensatory adapta-
tion level in someone who is aging successfully is .seeking social
support from friends and family after sustaining a hip fracture.
Compromised adaptation levels result when both integrated and
compensatory processes are inadequate (Roy & Andrews, 1999).
When a person does not use compensatory or compromised
adaptation, problems result. Such is tbe case when an aging
person sustains a hip fracture and tails to seek out physical
therapy or social support, and becomes hopeless and depressed.

A synthesis
Like the descriptions of person and adaptation, Roy's

descriptions of environment, health, and nursing allow for a
logical context within which Flood's (2002, 2005) assumptions
are relevant. Fnvironmental exchanges occur as part of the
concepts in Flood's (2005) theory. The integration and wholeness
present with health are reflected in a successfully aging person. By
(Roy's) definition, nursing promotes successful aging.

A NURSING THEORY OF SUCCESSFUL AGING
Roy's model conceptualizes complex dynamics within the

person as coping processes (Roy & Andrews, 1999). I hree coping
processes comprise the foundation of Flood's (2005) theory.
These are adaptation of tunctional performance mechanisms,
intrapsychic factors, and spirituality. These coping processes
describe the ways that the person responds to the changing
environment. The constructs witbin each of these coping
processes are measurable or observable output responses. These
responses become feedback to the person (and to the environ-
ment) and are interconnected hy arrows in Figure 1. Solid arrows
denote those exchanges that occur initially, and broken arrows
indicate exchanges that occur subsequently.

Theoretical definitions for each dimension within the theory
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are as follows:
1. Functional performance mechanisms - the individual's

use of conscious awareness and choice as an adaptive
response to cumulative physiologic and physical losses
with subsequent functional deficits occurring as a
consequence of aging.

2. Intrapsychic factors - the innate and enduring features of
an individual's character that may enhance or impair
one's ability to adapt to change and problem-solve.

3. Spirituality - personal views and behaviors that express
a sense of relatedness to something greater than oneself;
the feelings, thoughts, experiences, behaviors arising
from the search for the sacred.

4. Gerotranscendence - a shift in metaperspective, from a
materialistic and rationalistic perspective to a more
mature and existential one that accompanies the
process of aging.

Flood's (2005) theory describes exchanges of activity and
characteristics that occur simultaneously and lead to successful
aging. I he foundational coping processes could be visualized as
the base of a three dimensional pyramid, with gerotranscendence
above them, and successful aging at its peak. Iheoretically
speaking, tbere is no beginning point to assess the foundational
coping processes because each one relates to all others in a cyclical
fashion.

The coping process described ^ functional performance
mechanisms encompasses the ways that a person responds to the
cumulative physiologic and functional changes that occur as a
result of the passage of time. Indicators of functional performance
mechanisms are output responses of health promotion activities,
physical health, and physical mobility. Each of these otitput
responses are manifestations of the human adaptive response of
functional performance mechanisms. An example of input stimuli
that niighi initiate an output response is a diagnosis of cancer.
Examples of output might be improving nutritional intake
(health promotion activity), impaired immunity (physical health),
and decreased activity tolerance (physical mobility).

The second foundational coping process, intrapsychic factors,
refers to how tbe person utilizes his or ber inherent character
traits to respond to environmental stimuli. Otitput responses that
are indicative o{ intrapsychic factors include creativity, low levels
of negativity, and personal control. These output responses are
manifestations of the human adaptive response. Using the
example of cancer as input stimuli, output of the intrapsychic
factors coping process might be developing one's own nutrient-
rich recipes (creativity), maintaining a sense of optimism and
ventilating feelings of anger in an appropriate setting (low levels
of negativity), and enrolling in an educational support group
(personal control).

Thf third foundational coping process, spirituality, describes
the person's views and behaviors that convey a .sense of relatedness
to a greater power or being. Output responses that demonstrate
spirituality include religiosity and spiritual perspective. For the
person with cancer, output responses that indicate the spiritual
coping process are personal and intercessory prayer (religiosity)
and a deep awareness of the role of spirituality in one's life
(spiritual perspective).

Flxcbanges occur amongst each of the foundational coping
processes. Output processes CAU influence each other, in turn,
affecting the person. For the person with cancer, participating in
health promoting activities might increase feelings of personal
control. Spending time in prayer could help a person deal witb
anger about a diagnosis of cancer; effectively managed emotions
can help immunity. The exchanges among the three foundationai
coping processes determine whether the person experiences
gerotranscendence, the next adaptive process in successful aging.

Gerotranscendence is a more complex coping process in
successful aging because whether someone gerotranscends is
dependent upon tbe foundational coping processes.
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Gerotranscendence is a coping process that occurs when there is a
major shift in the person's worldview, where a person examines
one's place within the world and in relation to others (Ibrnstam,
1997). Values are examined and may change from what they were
when the person was younger. Output responses tbat reflect
gerotranscendence include decreased deatri anxiety, engagement
in meaningful activities, changes in relationships, self-acceptance,
and wisdom.

Roy (1997) identified the goals of the human adaptive
system as survival, growth, reproduction, mastery, and personal
and environmental transformation. In Flood's (2005) theory,
survival, growth, and mastery are achieved through tbe use of the
foundational coping processes; once these are achieved, the
person gerotranscends. Through gerotranscendence, the goals of
personal and environmental transformation are attained. For the
person with cancer, gerotranscendence occtirs through tbe
integration of foundational coping processes so that the indi-
vidual feels a sense of acceptance of the prognosis (decreased
death anxiety), withdraws from routine social outlets, saves one's
energy for spending time with close family snembers (engagement
in meaningful activities, changes in relationships), and accepts the
idea of oneself as less physically able, while celebrating one's newly
found self-acceptance and wisdom.

Achieving a balanced integration of useful traits within the
foundational coping processes is the initial adaptive process of
successful aging. More creative people with lower levels of
negative affectivity and greater degrees of personal control will
have more effective adaptation of functional performance
mechanisms through participation in health promoting activities
and maintenance of physical mobility. Physical health reciprocates
with intrapsychic factors. More creativity, less negative affectivity,
and greater personal control contribute to deeper spirituality.
Greater spiritual perspective and more religiosity can influence
intrapsychic factors and effectiveness of adaptation of functional
performance mechanisms.

A satisfactory integration of the outputs of each foundational
coping process must be present in order for the aging person to
experience gerotranscendence, a critical step toward successful
aging. Gerotranscendence leads to more meaning and purpose in
life and greater life satisfaction - indicators of successful aging.

IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING
The scientific process of deductive reformulation lends

credibility and sound logic to An emergent theory. Flood u.sed
deductive reformulation to develop her theory of successful aging.
In the absence of any other useful theorj' of aging to guide
nursing care. Flood's (2005) theory offers promise for nursing.
This theory provides a useful framework for interventions that
target the mental, physical, and spiritual health of aging persons.
Mental health interventions based on this theory of successful
aging could include counseling or self-health groups aimed at
increasing feelings of personal control over ones aging or decreas-
ing negative affectivity, individual therapy to address unhealthy
coping, or participation in creative activities ranging from tbe
practical (problem-solving) to the enjoyable (painting or writing).
Physical health interventions might include maintenance of
mobility through exercise programs and sucb health promoting
activities as healthy eating or routine physical exams. Spiritual
health interventions could involve expressing one's religiosity
through attending church, being part of a prayer group, or
exploring one's spirituality by reading inspirational literature or
journaiing. Options for gerottanscendence-promoting interven-
tions could include allowing older adults to reminiscence and not
correcting them when they seem to be in tbe past, listening and
allowing conversations about death, letting older adults decide
whether they want to be alone or participate in activities, and
encouraging and facilitating quiet, peaceful places and times
(Wadensten & Garlsson, 2003).

In addition to providing guidance for a number of interven-
tions. Flood's (2005) theory of successful aging bas several other
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positive features. Interventions based on this theory are low-cost
and can be taught ro caregivcrs of ciders. Examples of interven-
tions are offering exereise groups at senior centers, educating
about health-related topics such as diabetes and hypertension,
enhancing creativity and gerotranscendence through reminis-
eenee, utilizing volunteer pastoral care services from loea!
ehurches, and providing a quiet, peaceful location and time for
self-reflection. Flood's theory offers a new and unique view of
suecessfu! aging because it accounts for the mental, physical, and
spiritual dimensions of the aging person. Unlike other successful
aging theories. Flood's theory also considers the individual's
perception of his or her aging.

Testing the propositions of Flood's (2005) theory is the next
step in developing a nursing theory of successful aging. Although
an initial pilot study (Flooti, 2005) showed a significant predictive
relationship (p= 0.03) between functional performance mecha-
nisms and purpose in life. Future studies are needed to assess
whether this relationship holds true and to test the other theoreti-
cal propositions.
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